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THE KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

(Sponsored by Kogarah Municj paI Council) 

President: 
1tt. J. E. Veness, 
6 Lance Avenue, 
BLAKEHURST. 2221. 

'Phone: 546 3932. 

Hon. Treasurer. 
Mrs. K. Johns, 
38 Princ e s Hghwy , 
KOG~á.P.A.H. 2217 

, Phone: 5S7 4848 

Hon. Secretacy: 
Mrs. E. J3utters~ 
36 Louisa Street, 
OATLEY 1 2223. 

'Phone 51 6954. 

OBJECTIVES: To promote interest in the hi.s tory of Kogarah Municipality and 
Australia in general. 
To give support to the preservation of historic buildings and other 
objects considered to be of historic value. 

Meetings are held on the oecona Thursday of each monthl commencing 
at 8 p.m., in the Exhibition Lour~et at the Civic Centre, Belgrave 
Street, Kogarah. (Take lift to second floor and turn to the right). 

Cars may be parked in the ground floor parking area, the entrance to 
which is in Wick's Lane, at the rear of the Civic Centre, Post Office 
Lane al.ongsido the Civic Centre has one-way traffic and it is nec8ssary 
to enter at Montgomery Street end. From that Lane you turn left into 
Wick's Lane and use the first entrance into the parking area .lin 

alternative way is to enter Wick's Lane from Kensington Street. In 
such case, use the second entrance into parking area. 

CARBS PARK MUSEUM: Open Sundays and Public Eolidays from Noon to 5 p.m. 
Admission 20c Adults, 10c Chi.Lc.ren, (l'laximwn 60c for one family) < 

1'11DJIBERSHIP 

MEETINGS: 

PARKING; 

directed to the Han. Any enquiries regarding membership should be 
Secretary. Visitors are especially \1elcome. 
Subscriptions - Ordinary Members~ $1.50 

Pensioners; $1.00 
Students, $1.00 

per annum. 
" " 
" " 

DONATIONS FOR MUSEUM~Donations of items of historical interest suitable for 
inclusion in the Society's Musc~ ~Jill be gratefully received by the 
1useum Convener: 

Mrs. J. A. Lean, 
24 Victoria Ave.! 
PENSHURST, 2222 

'Phone 57 5940. 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO NEWSLETTERt Contribution3 of articles and infornation of local 
interest for publication J n this Ne"i"ll31ette~' ~dll be welcomed if forwarded +'C' 
the Publications Officer: 

Mr. V. S. Smith, 
26 Prince Edward Street, 
CARLTON, 2218_ 

'Phone 587 2338. 

* * * 



Our next meeting will be held at 8 p.m. on Thursday, 12th September in the 
Exhibition Lounge on the Second Floor of the Civic Centre, Belgrave Street, 
Kogarah. 

Our breezy Speaker will be Mr. W. Foster, M.A ¥¥ Dip.JI,bd.Languages (one of our 
Hon. Consultants) who was listened to with great enjoyment when he gave UI3 a 
Talk about the Botanic Gardens. . 

From his wealth of lmowledge cOI;lcerninrr early Sydney, Mr. Foster has extracted 
a pot-pourri of events to capture ou~ interest. You'll hear about the . 
building of the Sydney 'Town Hall, the Wreck of the Dunba r , St. Andr-ew" o .: 
Cathedral, the Sandhills Cemetery, Dome old Court Casen, St. ~aryts Cathedral, 
Ship\';reclw, thr-> Greycliff qisaster, etc. etc. all. related in Mr. Foster's 
inimitable manner. No one will willingly misS this talk, which is entitled 
"Some Highlights of Early Sydney". 

The Ladies on Supper Roster are - I!1rs. D. Diment and Mrs. Margaret lIIillt:ir. 

The Raf"fl.e for the Rug, which was kindly~donated by Mrs. M::Ewen, 
Ml.ss Coxhead. 

., 
was won by' 

------------------- 

Thero was an excellant a t tendance at our AuguDt mooting, when i't.erabers who 
flocked.áto hear Mr. Don Sincla.ir'!) talk "The Incident at Clontarf" were not 

_disappointed but thoroughly 'enjoyed a well-prepared address presented as 
attra.ctively as Mr. Sinclair has taught us to expect ¥. 

-~----------------- 
It is with yery sincere regret that 'we record the decease of our friend~ 
Mrs. Thelma Hayman. Mrs. Hayman has not enjoyed good healtp ,{or a :very long 
time and haoábeen lovingly cared for by her husband, Fred., who.a1!. .. the time of 
writing is a patient in The Gt. George Hospital.' , 

Mer.bers have ~ enjoyed co~tribut1ons to our NewGletter by f'vlrG. Hayman ¥. One 
article, in December 1971 was about Hillcreo~ Avenue, Hurstville, and the 
other, in August, 1973, related to the Pitzgerald family ~d Fitzgerald Hill 
in Kogarah: A further article concerning early Hurstville-plcture shows will 
appen.r .. shortly. 

Ou:::- !Iincere oympathy is extended to Mr. Hayman, nnd fnr.Jily, and it is our 
earneDtáwish that Mr. Hayman \nll greatly benefit a~ a result of his ~stay in 
Hospi tal. :' : . 

-------- ---------..., 

l~ number of our MenberEO attended the splendid EXhi.bi tion 'which the Hurotville 
Historical Soci.ety a.rranged f.n the Amaroo Hall at ~he H't;.rc':\ái!.'.e Civ.i(' C_!1i;re. 
This r.tost extensive nnd interesting expibition was open to the pUblic at 
three se13~ons each day .from the 12th to 16th l~ugust and wa.s very w~ll 
attended. 

Our sincere congratulations to our sister 30ciety, and we are happy to know 
that the hard work of membora who 00' cloverly arranged the 'display w~s 
obviously greatly. appreciated. 

------------------- 



OUR .SOCIi.L GECRETfJW Si.Y3 ¥¥¥¥¥ 

The B6wral - . Kangaroo Valley Tour Se.l2.tember 29th. 

Vic have a full Coach, but will 't ako r'o so rve bookf.ng s at tho September mooting 
"in caco there is a cancellation.' i~ll 'we have ,to do now is to be on time 
at 9 a.m. sharp at the 'Civic Centre, Kogarah and hope for a fine and sunriy 
day. Please remember to bring a th~rmos of tea or coffee. Biscuits, milk 
and sugar will be available for morning -t.oa , ;,lso pack your picnic Lunch , 

V/elll hope that the rain we have had will en~ure that the Tulips will be at 
their very b03t-. Sto hope to return homo :\t 5 .to 5.30 p.m. 

i.ll money to be paid at the o ept.cDlber, moo t.Lng , please. 

President I S Beef & Burgundy Night on 28th .arugust. 

Fifty four members and fricnda hGlpod.to make this a happy and pleas::tnt 
overu.ng , We wero all sorry that Mr.' Vince Grni fh and' Mr. Bill Vlright, our 
Vice Presidents, were on the sick list and could not attend. Hope both 
are well over the wog by now. 

Mr. Philip Gooveu, who is an authority on the cuo jec t (as woll an being a 
noted histori:m), gave a most delitihtful and informal talk on the making 
of wines and members enjoyod some special va~cties he GO generously brought 
for tasting. They must have boen pretty good, too, for one of our ladies, 
after a: few tastes, gave an impromptu dance, then had everyone on tJ:l.~~.r ieet~ 

. ..' - ~ 
Thanks to Jlilr. Chris Kelly of 'leelly's C(_)llar who donated th9 winos for the 
evening, a.l so to Mr. & ~/tr;. Bob Collins of Koga.rah Bay who, ac usual, 
donated the Orchid Pooies. 

J\1r. Jacl< Loan, supplied the old time music wh Lch kop't many toeG tapping. 

Presid~nt Jeff, made ht s usual speech of we Lc omo and then announced the i 

Beef and Burgundy waG on. It was indeed -- t~~y c<'-me back for a second 
helping which made the Four Cooks (Mrs. Burghart; Mrs. Veness, Mrs. Butters 
and Mrs. Ke.l1y) very pleased indeed. 1.11. felt they '!:lad at last passed 
Grade 1 in cookf ng c ¥ 

Uaua.L'l.y this night ends at around 9030, but 'at 11 p s m , wo \'/e~e bogd nn Lng' 
tp wonder if it'was to end up as an all night affair, but by 11.30 p.m. <::.11 
was under control nnd everyone was on their way home. 

r would lil{e to express my thanks to Mrs. Buz'ghu r t and Mrs. McEá.von for tho 
wonderful support. they give on thcsu ni~ht5. Without them I just would not 
be able to manage. I.lso to Jeff who works harder than all of us, even if 
it is his night! ~il:.ny thanks! 

Barefoot in the Park. 

Everyone who attended the Ll Lawa r-r-r, Thoatro GJild to ac-e tllil:; sl.ow on jcy cd 
it very much. i.1though we did not mal,Û? very much on the night financially, 
it wa s a pleasant night out. Tho next. show "Duet for Two Hands" will be 
in October -- more news in our October Newsletter. 

Caras' Cottage Special ReCipe "Beef & Burf\Ul1cty" 
i.a we have had many enquiries about; 
for 15 cents per copy. Please let 
like to purchase a copy. 

the recipe we have decided to solI it 
rile know at 'tho next meeting who would 

Sylvia :~clly 
(30c1al Gecretary) 



...... ------------------------------------------------------- ~ 

MUOEUM REPORT. 

TI):e month of August, ma rkod tb~ á:;:.Jrd anniversary of the opening of "Carss' 
Cottage" as the Historical j!"lU::>eum and 1.rt Centro of the Kogar ah Historical 
Society. 

During these three years, the number of vi~itors to the cottage would 
probably exceed ten thousand and a tremendous amount of interest has been 
shown in our displays, and in the hictory of our locality. 

hmny changes and improvements have been made in the presentation of exhibits 
as our collection ha~ grown, and this we hope, will be a continuing procesS. 

The celebration of our "Birthday" was held in "CarsS' Cottage" on Vlednesday, 
the twenty eighth, and a.most enjoyagle occasion it was! 

Now. it's on wi th the job agai n , and perhaps some "spring c Leanf.ng" for the 
cottage, (both inte~ior and exterior) and some attention to the garden is 
also nece ss ary ¥ 

The weather has not been very favourable on i~ugust 1 s foul' Sundays, but sales 
have been quite good. 

Our first aCknowledgement for donations this month, is to Mrs. B. 'Phelan, who 
visited the ~useum recently and left the follo\nnG items with theá~~mbcrs o~ 
duty _ 

1. Theatre Royal .Poa te r s - Reprints of fltagc' .Peráforj1:l~ces _. one of 1908. 

2. Hun te r Va.lley Fcstiva,l Souvenir' (1973) 

3. Souvenir Colour Reproductions of photographs "Old Government House", 
Parratflhtta (National Trust) 

4. Snuff tin from Hedge1s Chemists, Sirmingham. 
(Snuff formula on edge of tin) 

5. Four Volumes (of set of 5 vols) "In~c:1;~ical Instal1ati8ns" 
by Rankin Kennedy .c.E. . . 

Also, we have received a butter cooler, donated by. Mr. D. Taylor of Carlton 
and we acknowledge this gift with our thanks. 

Gwen Lean 
(Convenor) 

MUaEUM ROSTER (Please ring 57-5940 if date is inconVenient). 

September 8th 
15th 
22n~.~ 
29th 

October 6th 
7th 

13th 
20th 
27th 

Mrs. R. Diment ~d ~k. p. Diment 
Mrs. D. 3uttcrs and Mro. B. Drake 
IYlrs. ICo !31atcr and Mr ... K. Grieve 
lYh4s. 3. fvfcOnie and Uiss M. Foley 
Mrs. G. John::> and Mrs. G. Taylor 

(Monday - holiday) Mr. & Mrs. J. 1 .. Lean 
Mrs. ,~. J::;nes and iHi~s 0. McLean 
Mr. and Mrs, R. Holmes 
iYJr. and Mrs. E. Schweikert 

-------------------- 
NEVIn FROM 'I'HE TREASURER. 

Our Hon. Treasurer. ~trs. G. Johns, has extracted these items from the financial 
statement for i.ugust _ 

Musaum {.dmissions $28 .¥ 0) Jam Dales $26.00 Pott'e~ Sales $4,5.25 
Subscriptions $13050 Rug Raffle $23.20 

(Paid toá Potters' Group for July Sales $7.65. 

---------------- ~ - - 



LIBRi..RY REPORT. 

We arc cnde(!.vourinc to collect a co~plate set of our N':)wslctters and would 
be very appreciative if memb(.)rs could Give to the Library any of the 
following issues we are mt as Lng e- 

1971 

1972 
1973 

In.nuary, February, r,luy I June, July, J.Ut;Ust. 

May, June. 
Februa.ry, March, May, June, i.ugust, October, November, 
Dec~mber ¥ 

January, ~~y, JUDe, July. 1974. 

The following is an noknowj.edgornorrt and review of pub Lf.c a't.Lorrs received 
during July and 1.ugust:- 

* JuiLy and 1.ugust issues of tho St. George Historical 30ciety Bulletin. 
In the July issue a ehoronological arrru1gcment of events relatinG 
to the Sans 30uci area compiled by Lieut. Coramando.r R. F. r,bag i5 
presented. The August issue hac r_ leading art;iclG entitled "The 
Highbury Barn Hotel, Forest Road , i.rllclific" ny Gifford and TUleen Eardley. 

* l.ugust Newsletter of the Hurstville I';:it;to~ic<:.l Society. 
article is a "History of Hurstville P~rl{ and 0\.'2..1 and 0:( 
the St. George District Cricket Club". 

* i.ugust Newsletter of the Royal J.ustrnliar. :{i:::;torical :Jociety. ;.rticle!3 
include "1. Royal Gift" by Hazel King which relates the story of how 
King William IV in 1835 sent to the Maori Chief Litore a suit of .armour 
in recognition of the help he gave to Captain 3adlcr CommBDde~ of the 
H.M.3. Buffá1.1u; and "Tho Owi tched on Generntion" by Philip Geovoe which 
gives an account of the inj_tia1 adoption of electric lighting' in tho 
1880's. 

The hi storica1 
i.ssocilltions of 

Colleen ~wen ¥ 

¥ .. ¥ ¥ 110 . 

TIill HC'U3rn"IIFE '0 LO'I'. 
by Mr8. fll. Grieve. 

A kitchen clean and quito capaciouG, 
i, box of wood ;-.TId a fire r apacf ous , 
Poker and bellows and ~oo~s of trttde, 
Home made bread and marr.1alade, 
~resh churned butter and nilk to sldm 
Gratee to clew and wicks to trim. 
Bees' wax and fyIrs. Pottl!) t ronc 
Nothing bu t vwo nk in the hone cnvi rons , 
L; backwazcl gli:' .. l')C0 to G':".:m<.l!:m I s day 
"Ehe had' it hard" 1 h(~['..i.á you :::;['..y. 

The ld tchen now is ~ Jre2..T.1 of b Ld so , 
/.utonatic that and automatic thiS, 
No peas to shell ~nd nothinG to fix, 
Just buy the packot;a of "ready nrx"; 
/.11 mod cons and electric fn.ns, 
Washine; up machines for the dirty p<Ul!3 
"Take-aw:"y"me~ls and a biG deep freezo 
We've never had it so good, so t<l.ke your ease. 

But!. There's one little snag , th(.) f:\.ll-oub my doa.r , l.nd also pollution, the 
dango r \"/e fear. 



PRESIDENTS REPORT. 

Many years ago when the colony was still comparatively young. 
coaches made their laborious \,1ay along the great we at.ez-n roa.d from 
Parramatta. Their first stopping place for a change of horses and 
stretching of the ~a'BBengers Leq s, was a relay station at what is now 
called Colyton. 

Wi thin the area of this relay station .wa s erActed a small 
dNelling typical of its time, earth floor, split slab walls, sapling 
roof- frames bark or shingle rooL 

After 150 years or so of use~first as a dwelling and eventually 
as a cowshed, this hut has now come into the possession of the Kogarah 
Historical Society. 

i\ ",illing team of vozke r s skf'tchf'd, photioqr aphe d, measured and 
numbered all details of the building and then proceeded to ?ull it to 
pieces. A lot of effort a fE'~lI1 bruised fingers, some aching back s and 
t.he structure has been transff'rr0d to storage at Carl ton. 

Hhat signifiance has a 51 at hut. 3+- Co Lyt.on to an ha s cor Lce l. 
society at Kogarah? In Carss I Cottage .átuseum ~,'e have a photograph 
of such a hut which was erected on land adjac~nt to the Kogarah Road 
at ~hat is now Beverly Park. 

Irlhilc th<" particular hut wa s built near Parramatta it 15 similar 
to so many houses vht ch existed throughout the Kogarah area. 

It is our hope that thG hut may be re-erected near the MUseum 
area so that a true r~?res~ntation of early Australia building will 
be prE'> s0rved. 

-- --_---- ---~ 



PALL ST11.TIONS TO BORmU;," 

By V. S. Smith. 

If the efforts of the Mortdale Chamber of COmr:lerce and about WO hundred 
residents of Mertdale had illet with success in 1923, the familiar train 
destination-sign "All Stations to Mortdale" would not now exist, but would 
be replaced by one reading "All Stations to Boronia". 

The story begiLs a long time ago and perhaps can be best introduced by quoting 
what two newspaper correspondents had to say. One, in the year 19051 contended 
that "lvlortdale is rather a bad name to give this flourishing little townshi.p 
Translated from the foreign tongue it signifies "the Valley of Death" - a bad 
name for such a health-giving spot". In 1922, the other correspondent wrote 
"For over twelve years residents have been endeavouring to change the name of 
Mortdale because of its deadly meaning - "Mort" = "Dead'! , Ildale" = "valley", - 
"Valley of the Dead". 

Over many years there have been strong advocates among those who have favoured 
the retention of "Mortdale" as "a name comaemorat i.ng one of the most illustrious 
ci tizens of the Commonwea.I th" as one correspondent described Thomas Sutcliffe 
Mort, and also for the IIl8J'zy" who represented the "Mort" = "Dead" Bohool of 
thought and sought a change of name. 

The arguments raged for so long) and proposed alternative names for this 
pleasant suburb have been so numerous, that we can give only a few examples 
~hich will enable the reader to appreciate how divergent have been the views 
of the opposing sides. 
In the year 1917 the name "Letton" was submitted to the Depar tnerit of Lands 
as a suitable alternative to "Mor tda'Le", but it Vias rejected. Then, in 1920, 
"Montrose" was suggested and in 1921 so was "Morella". Neither of thes-e met 
with success. 
Of course, there is no evidence that any of the suggested na~cs were more 
acceptable to the residents than was "~.~ortdale". Concerning "Horella", one 
correspondent wrote that he "failed to understand why the Chamber of COlDmerce' 
which submitted the nane "was willing to risk the s t i.giua of apparent assoc 
iation \~i th a Spanish brigand or sOI:J.e such picturesque cutthroat by proposing 
to saddle themselves with a name which would appeal to the ioagination of the 
writer of 'blood-and-thunder' fiction". 

The same writer suggested that a suitable name could perhaps 1e culled from 
the field of Australian flora, and submitted "Boronia" i.'hich, in addi tion to 
being appropriate to the distric;t, in whi.ch w i Ld-T'Lowez-s abounded. needed no 
disfiguring tag such as "glenll, "grove" or "ville" to make it complete. The 
Mortdale Chamber of Cornr.aerce gladly adopted lIBoronia" and subL1itted it to the 
Departoent, only to receive a rejection tlQi"]ing to there being a similarly 
named loca.lity in the Hornsby districtJl, It turned out that such "locality" 
was a spot, distinguished only from the miles and miles of wild uninhabi tetii 
country surrounding it, by a railway signal-box wht.ch was dignified by the 
name "Boroniatl on its side. 

In ~1arch 1923 the Kogarah Council submitted "Kfngrose" as a name which it 
thought was suitable and the Department replied that it regarded the name as 
being satisfactory providing the Postal, Education and Railway Departments 
were also agreeable. '.i.'he hopes of many residents 1rIere raised - but only for 
a short time, for they we re soon to be dashed b~r "'''' ~.,., +;,....., +; rm from the Postal 

-_- -- --- 
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Depar-tment that it could not accept "Ki ngrosc' because it night be confused 
wi th "Kingcote" in South imstralia. Neither could the Education Depar-trnen t 
agree for it already had a school called "Kingsgrove", and the Railways 
Depar-tment could see no need for any change wha tever "because there is little 
confusion so far as railwavr business is concerned". 

Before the abovementioned reply ~as received by Kogarah CounCil, a corrcspondent 
reminded readers that "nine-tenths of Mortdale; including railnay and school~ 
lies on the forI!ler precises of George Kenp and James N8WDi:l.n" and stated that 
the latter was the first man to ~e and burn bricks iri the district. He 
therefore submitted "Kenpva l l e", "Kemphur-s t" ~ "ICempfield", "Newmanvt l Le"; 
"Newmanhurst", and "Newmande l Le" as nanes f'ron which a choice could be made , 

Likewise, before the Depar-t.nent t s rejection of "Kingrose" had been recoivE::d, 
the Secretary of the Mortdale Chamber of CO~J::lcrce, nhi.ch was most active in 
the matter, published a list of twenty aborigine names wh i ch he had received 
from residents. If a particular one of these had been chosen; our train 
destination-sign wou I d now read "1-.11 Stations to Koornangoonong". 

Then an indignant reader wrote protesting that any new naLle should continue 
to coumenoza te I'horaas Sutcliffe Mort and strongly urged the choice of "Evermor-t.", 
He nus t have indeed have been an optimist to think that those who read "~\'Iort" 
as "Dead" would agree to accept a name which, to them, woul d mean "Eve rdead'". 
The saDe writer then, as a second thought, suggested that perhaps the time had 
come to honour the nane of an "old, respected, and sport-loving fanily" and to 
adopt "Juddham", "Judd thorpe" or "Judd Ley" ¥ 

.it t this point, Hr. .Ii chaeL Bocking, the Secretary of the Mortdale Chanber of 
Commerce produced a bombshe.l Ll He lodged with the )hnister for Local Govern 
ment, a Petition signed by over 200 residentsj praying that the Governor, in 
exercise of the powers conferred upon him by the Local Government Ac t , should 
separate from the i\'Iunicipali ties of Tiurstville and Kogarah those portions of 
land described hereunder, and consti '711 te such portions as a new f.!lunicipali ty 
under the name of the "Municipality _f Boronia". 

The proposed boundaries of the new!uniipulity of Boronia were described as 
follows, vf.z , "i1.11 that part of Hurstville I;iunicipali ty v.es t of PÛnshurst Street 
and north of Georges River and all that part of Kogarah Municipality 
west of Laycock Road and the north-east aru of Oatley Bay". 

Thus, the area proposed to be severed f rom Xogarah would have been about 1144 
acres with a population of about 2730 parsons. The area to be taken f'rom Hur-s-t 
ville comprised about 3091 acres in which lived about 5590 persons. The 
respective sizes of the three ~funicipali tics -,"lQuld then have been as f'o l Lows v- 

~un. of Kogarah ~fun. of Hurstville Mun. of Boronia 
IsxeÇ in Acre s ; 3305 2669 4235 
Po~lation: 15814 11811 8310 
The Petitioners gave the follo~ing five r8asons to justify their request:- 

1. The Municipalities of Kogarah and Hurstville are too unwieldy for 
econouic and equitable gov~rnBent. 

2. The area seeking separation being so far renoved fron the centre of 
present administration and being the extreme end of the two ~unicipal 
itiest it would bE:: desirable that the growing population~ of which 
"Hortdale is the hub , be controlled by a Municipality in that centre. 

--_.- -- 
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3. Th~ decided and extre::le dissatisfaction of over 95% of the: ratepayers 

at the administration of this end of Kogarah and Hurstville Municipal. 
ities by the respective Councils. 

4á The naan portions of both Mortdale and Oa t Ley arc cut in two by the 
railway line and are pert of two separate :,!unicipilli ties wh.i.ch is nos t 
confusing and inconvenient not only to ratep3,yÛ:rs but to visitors and 
postal and othor authorities. It is considered adviscible for bettor 
and filore'oo en a:l:iml aanageraen t that these two suburbs should be in one 
Municipali ty. 

5. The existing management s are de t.r-i.aen ta'l to tho district's progress. 
The Kogarah and Hurstville Councils had not been unco-~perativo regardine a 
proposed change of nano of r.~ortdale, but a Petition seeking the deletion of 
large areas frofil their respective Municipalitics was a horse of a different 
colour and caused quite a stir. The Hurstville aldern8n \yere sharply divided 
into two opposing and very vocal groupe. The Kogarah a.Ldezrnen vcz-o united, an t i , 
and ncs t angry Shaking w i, th rage? they moved that the Minister be informed 
that "this Council is distinctly, strongly and unanimously opposed to the schene". 
However, the Petition complied with the law and the 'clinistGr for Local Covcrn 
Dent appointed Mr. R. D. Fitzgerald, the Deputy Chief Lng i.neor- for Nil. tional 
and Local Govern."lent i10rks to hold a public inquiry and nako a report. ;'fter 
thoroughly inspecting the areas in dispute, y~. Fitzg~rald opened the inquiry 
in Mortdale in September 1923 and heard wi tneascc for and against the proposal. 
In his Report to the Minister, ~~. Fitzgerald said that so far aG the area 
proposed to be deleted from Kogarah was concE-rnody there did not appear to be 
a~ sorious desire on the part of ratepayers for th0 transf0r or that any 
advantage would result therefrom. A large proportion of the general rate had 
been expended in the area, where the roads etc. \"Iere in good order. 

He said that if the new ~ .. 1unicipality was confined to the Hurstville area, t hcr-e 
'would be entirely insuffiCient funds available for roads c tc and thez-ef'o.re the 
mow Council would be compelled to borrow. But the rating liJ:,i t did not pe rrri t of 
a sufficiently large rate to enable the loan to be r(pa.id. 

::Ir. Fitzgerald reported that the proposal had omana te d f'r on a restricted ar-ea 
and was not proved to be in accordance \'Ii th the wLshos of a reas:nably large 
majority of the ratep~ers concerned. 

U. pon roceipt of this unfavourable report, the rá.h~istGr Lrrt i.na tod that he vas 
not prepared to take any further action in t he Dutter .. and there it has 
uneasily rE:sted. 

But over the years rumblings of diooontent concorn l.ng t~8 nane H;'Tortdalu" 
still have been heard. For exampl e , after dec l Lru.ng to support a ncque s t for 
a change of name to "Renown Park", "Wavell" or "Vms ton" in 1941, a year La te r 
Hurstville Counca l .ceceilJ"ea another 8Utt:l"cstion, this t:i.:,,-, :01' a (.;11an;0 tv "i. m tn.i ". 

Purhaps Vlith the desire to settle thE:! question of £t change of na:n.c once and for 
all, Council gave the question publicity anti intirlat8G. t.ha t it vou Ld :'JC:lCOf:ll~ 

the views of ra t9payers. In due course thE: :i'm'ln Ch'rk I'bportE:d that letters 
and Signatures to petitions in favour of thG change of naDe nunbered about 

---_ 
- . . ~ 
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or .. e hundred and fifty 1 and objections to any change of name totalled a s irni.Lar 
number. Council considered that this very small response to its invitation 
denoted a laok of interest in the question on the part of ratepayers, and 
decided "to oppose a change of name to "Kintai" or to anything e Lsc;' 

It has been a long battle of wordst extending over many years. but to date 
those favouring the continued commemora tion of the name of Thomas Sti. tcliffe ~IIort 
have been victorious, thus) no doubt, earning the gratitude of the Co~~issioner 
for Public Transport .... ho has been saved the trouble of re-painting all those 
train destination-signs reading "Al.L Stations to ~!lortdale". 

For a considerable proportion of her life 
Kay, the eleven-year-old daughter of our 
Pre saderrt , ;I~. Jeff Veness, has been 
accusto~ed to having Dad arrive home with 
important ne~ discoveries and interesting 
items of historical news, so it is not 
surprising that ~hen the opportunity occurred 
for HER to secure for us one of the most 
interesting descriptions of Carss' Bush we 
have had) she grasped it - w i th both hands! 
Here~ she tells us about it! 

A 50-year-old Newspaper Description of 

CARSS' BUSH 

By Kay Veness 

On a recent j'~onday mo rrri.ng some teachers were searching in a cupboar-d at +hc 
Blakehurst Public School when , much to riIY surprise, t'ley discovered t: neatly 
folded newspaper, discoloured ~ith age, ~hich upon being opened disclosed S08e 

very clear photographs of Carss' Bush - taken at a t i.me , in 1923, '"hen a xemen 
wefe falling the: forest giants, whose tops, silhouetted against the sky, !:.lay 
have been actually seen by Captain Cook, who is known to have visited this 
locality - or by Bass and Flinders, as they ro~cd up Georges River in the 
Tom Thumb. 

One picture shovs the lonely 96ááyear-old tomb of Yiilliam Carss as it lay among 
the tangled undergrowth at the edge of the f'o re s t , 

Another, capt Loncd "Sunahi.ne and Shadov" givL.;s us a glimpse of a ::-'T'e~ ty 1- er . .1 in 
the track leading to the old homestead, The thick woods ris~ steeply to the 
right9 while on the left is a v~ry old post and slab rail fence. Trees and 
bushes grow across the disused track. 

~n illustration irdicates the enormous size of the base of a forest giant, fully 
six feet in d i.ame t er-, which two raen , w i, th what Dad says is a "monkey jack" .vre 
endeavouring to uproot. The caption says "a herculean task. TvIO men shift 
twen ty tons." This picture proves that the description Lo not exagge ra'tcd when 
the age of some of the trees is given as over two hundred ycar-s , 

. .... 
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Car-as Bush VIas a privatdy-o,med h8avily wooded area which the Carss fanily 
were interested to preserve in its natural state - and nothing ever happened 
there to cause newspapers to take the slightest notice. As an exanple of the 
kind of occasion when the property was opened to visitors, Nir. Smith has told 
ne that in 1889 Miss Carss invited the boys and girls of the Kogarah Presbyt 
erian Sunday School to hold their picnic in her grounds. The Sunday School h~d 
to go as far as Newtown to hire two omnibusc:sj each drawn by four horses, to 
take the children to the shores of Kogarah Bay. nt the end of the day the 
children lined up beside the old stone hone and sang nymTIS for Miss Carss. 
But this is not the sort of news that newspapers write about - and nothing rio.re 
exciting ever happened. It s8emed impossible, therefore, to find anything about 

Carss Bush in old newspapers. 
That's what makes this description, printed in The Sun on 7th Septeaber, 1923, 
(and priced at one penny) of great value and I vias mo s t grateful when Tltr. 
Bradshaw, the Deputy Head !.'1asterj donated it to the Society. 
There seems to be no need to ~uestion the accuracy of the news-reporter about 
his description of the property in 1923~ for he only told us what he saw. But 
in speaking of the past he draws on his imagination when be says that convicts 
cut the stone for the cottage walls - and ~uotes the date of its erection t~enty 
y&ars too early. So I have omitted a fe~ points such as these, for it is the 
1923 description of the property that ~.Ilembers will find to be interesting. 

Here is the nÛ\Jspaper account:- 
Forest at the City Gates 

Beautiful Carss' Bush 

Giant Trees and Quaint Stones. 

Can you imagine a forest at the city gates? A place where giant trees have 
flourished since Captain Cook landed in hustralial a virgin arta of s0venty 
glorious acres of natural bushland; unspoiled, untouched by the hand of nan? 
Can you ioagine a place of peace and co~plete ~uietness, away from the noise 
and rattle of traffic, where the birds sing all day long, where every kind 
of wild flower grows, where you can stroll through dense standing timber 
for about an hour without sighting any man-made thing? Can you? 
If you can, then let your mind carry you to Carss' Bush, the forest at the 
city gates, just a trifle over nine miles from Sydney. But hasten slo~ly 
for this is what you could have seen a month ago, before the spoiler vi, th 
his axe and forest devil, his monkey-jack and wedges came on the scene. A 
month ago it could have been saved, and what are probably the last of 
Sydney's greatest trees preserved . but that vias a month ago. 
Today, many of the forest giants that have ~dved their skyscraping branches 
for two hundred years, and morej lie humbled in the dust. Their leaves 
mingle with the chips the axe-men left behind theQ. Great gaping holes, 
excavated by powerful explosives, nark the sites of their grip on mother 
earth and heeps of fire-wood and split rails are all that is left of many 
a noble red-gum, blackbutt, bloodwood and honey-suckle. 
Wander further under nature's cathedral, treading lightly on the deep mos~J 
carpet, ascend the rocky plateau, covered wi th f~o'lers, and flowering 
shrubs Ilnd one might well bÛ pardoned for imagining that Sydney was a 
thousand miles away. Through the treesl TIhere fire has forced a little 

-- - - - - =-=------:;;;;__-- 
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clearing, gleans a ~ide silver streak, edged with golden sands - Kogarah Bay, 
A hundred feet below dance its wavelets) which ripple and run as the tide 
advances from Botany Bay to this deep inlet of Georges River. 

If you could visit it today ¥ and obliterate from your rri nd the fallen trees and 
the scene of desolation left behind near the entrance by the axemen, you could 
picture it as William Carss, who died in 1878, left it and about exactly as he 
found it when he purchased it early in the 1860's. 

OLce this beautiful area was his estate. Even today, you can see signs of the 
care he bestowed upon his undeniably lovely grounds. Follow the old drive, which 
is hard and firm, despite the fact that it was first laid down three quarters of 
a century ago v and let it lead you to the quaint stone house at Carss Point. 
Forget for a minute that you live in the bustling days of 1923, and see it with 
the eyes of those who planned it. Stout fences, covered thickly with' lichen and 
moss, Btand even today, resisting the ~eather, the ants, and climatic conditions 
generally. Solid stone blocksconstitute the building rBterial used in the house 
No fancy trir.unings, just solid straight lines, good for another hundred years 
or more. Pass between the tiny stonG laundry and the main house and observe the 
octagonal flagstones in the yard, and then into the garden, ~here the stone sun~ 
dial reposes ¥ 

.. ~ tiny black dog barks at you from beside the stone .trough, and an agile foxá 
~~erri¤r wi th a wicked eye comes sneaking out from the depths of a verandah chair 
16~lf'tH' a solid log. In the garden the undergrov::th is so deep that the water, only 
yards away, is invis8.ble. Having seen all therE: is to sec therel pass further on 

and follow the pretty pa thway ,.:. couple of hundred yards away from t he house - 
something gleams through the trees, something sombre, and out of place in such 
a spot. A grave - surely not? Yes, a grave. Here, a few yards from the waves, 
surrounded by trees, lies all that is mortal of the once proud owner of Carss 
Bush. Read the plain inscription; Sacred to the Memory of ´'illiam Carss, who 
died at Kogarah , :\{ay 26, 1818 and was Lrrter-rcd here on May 30, aged 18 years. 
iI. peaceful spot and a fit resting place for souls who crave peace. 

tlCrashll¥ In the distance you hE:ar another forest giant falling and then the ring 
of axes. What does jt all potenc? Progress! The advance of civilization to this 
quiet and out of the way corner. It moans all that, and mo re , ´,'hGre the trees 
are falling, wide streets will open up. Some day houses will be built hE:re, and 
little children who never knew of the giant trees or the Carss' family will romp 
in the streets and play in the gardens. 

Luckily not all of the trees have to fall, the:: path of OGstruction lies only 
wheze the roads are to run. The rest w i.Ll, be conver-ted into a beautiful park by 
the Kogarah CounCil, but they have found it necessary to subdivide a large 
~ortion of this great virgin forest in order to pay the cost of tho total area. 
It is probable that had an avpea.L be en made to the Gove rnnerrt the whole could 
have been saved, but that, alas, is too late to think of, 

A forest at the city gates, nine miles from Sydney, just outside Lang l ea , on 
the Tom Ugly's Road and about two miles from Kogarah. 

You wouldn1t believe it, would you? 

* * * * * * * 


